Meeting starts at 7:10

**Officer Reports**

Mark Millimet (Chairperson) – (Leads the events) The second to last meeting for the semester woo!

Dustin Gibson (Vice-Chairperson) – Thank you so much for your help guys. The show would not have been possible without your help.

Jesse Zumek (Administrative Coordinator) – Thank you so much for your help! It would not been possible without you. The movie catalog is going around right now. Please tally the movies you would like to see come to campus.

Drew Cavenaugh (Productions Manager) – Thank you so much for your help this weekend! I love you all!

Kaitlyn Pleinis (Promotions Coordinator) – Thank you so much for your help team!

Gopi Thotakura (Security Coordinator) – Thank you guys so much for your help. Thank you for volunteering for security. We had a great show besides the rain.

Keith Alvares (Budget Manager) –It was an awesome weekend. Thank you for your help at the front. Things went smoothly at both entrances. The sound guy was blown away from Plain White T’s. You all should be so proud.

Taylor Fazzini (Hospitality Coordinator) – (Absent)

Mu’az Pawane (Sound) – (Absent)

Jessica Searcy (Advisor) – You guys are a phenomenal group! Thank you for being safe and being professional over the weekend.

**New Business**

**Member of the Year**

Mark – The SGA Banquet went very well this year. As we always do, we announced our member of the year. He was completely oblivious to the situation at the time. Please give a round of applause to Brandon Liden! Congratulations Brandon Liden!

**Production & Sound “Awards”**
- Kendal – Unmanned Aerial Salmon
- Brendan – For Health and Safety
- Shelby Meyers – The Fourth of July
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- Carl Covelli – Hey There Delilah
- Marcus Hardy Bannerman – The Percolator
- Joe Harari – The Front Line
- Dillon Patel – Precious Merchandise
- Jesse Zumek – You alright man?
- Johnathan McFarland – The Fourth Top
- Taylor Fazzini – The Mother Hen
- Joe – The Bigfoot
- Amy Vaughn Deahl – The Cheer Squad
- Jessica Searcy – The Union Break

Member of the Month Dinner

Mark – You will be getting an email regarding the dinner and the timing. It will be on study day.

Active Member Incentive

Dustin – You should have gotten an email regarding the incentive. Please! We will be leaving at 3:30! Do not be late!

Event Review

#TNGBIGSHOW | Smash Mouth & Plain White T’s
Saturday, April 11th | Voyager Parking Lot

Setup 😊

Mark – There were some minor hiccups. I could not have been more proud of our organization. We dried the stage less than 45 minutes. You all should be proud of yourselves. The generator was out of our control. I know the board and I like the shows that do not go perfectly because that’s when the team really rallies.

Feedback for the event?

Feedback?

- VIPs jumping around on the stage without railings
  - We will definitely not have that next year. We know now that the railings do not work with the old stage.
- Barricading of the road and the line formation was good
- Make sure to put the equipment in a general area if you do not know where it goes
- Can we get pizza next year at 2am?
- More tarps
- Thank you Joe!
- Banner on the fence in voyager parking lot
- In the future, radios are not waterproof.
- Make sure to keep track of your security shirts
- Please do not try to protect the equipment if you are endangering your life
- Digital sign on Clyde Morris?
  - There were not a whole lot of public people in attendance

Chris – Are we keeping some of the sandbags?
Mark – Third of the sandbags will be ours

**Event Advance**

**TNG Weekly Movie | The Imitation Game**
Thursday, April 16th | IC Auditorium
8:30pm | Security 8pm in TNG Office

**WIKD Glow Show | West Lawn**
Friday, April 17th | Rain Location: Student Center
8:00pm | Setup 4:00pm
Security Call 7:00pm

Mark – Please wear attire that you do not care for
Drew – Who will be at setup around 4:00? (10) Who will be helping with setup and there for food? (20)
Jessica – So we will be having the event in the student center. The tarps are slick on the carpet. We will be taping it down. We also do not want the paint to get on the carpet.
Mark – Closed toe shoes

**Active Member Incentive | K1Speedway**
Saturday, April 18th | Orlando
Meet in Office @ 3:00pm | Depart 3:30pm
*Black Member Polo Required*

**Stress Relief Day | Flight Deck**
Thursday, April 23rd | Ceramic Mugs
11am – 3pm | Setup 9:30am

Novelties:
- Ceramic Mugs
- Snacks
- Oxygen Bar
- Massage seats
Old Business

The end of the year is upon us!
Mark – FINISH OFF THE SEMESTER STRONG
Gopi – For those of you who are leaving, if you want to give away some stuff. The senior class council will be having a yard sale soon.

Graduation setup will be on May 9th. There will be another setup for worldwide on the 30th.